Gtee and DC semantic model mapping session by the Standardised Trust WG,
2021-09-08, 13:30-15:40 CET
Thanks for the ones attending!
We had following action points to cover:
1. Some member news:
- Sirpa informed earlier via email not anymore being available for the Standardised Trust work
- Riitta also will be busy with other tasks yet holding herself at our roster list
- Laura has a new last name (Salli), which made the rest of us to congratulate her
2. The task list was updated according to meeting discussions and decisions
3. Harri presented quickly the changes made to base model after the previous meeting in July (G2.3)
- Latest version is available here yet it will need some work by Harri to get it applied with all latest changes
- Saila promised to help Harri with possible code list on the new data field for gtee linked collateral / facility
4. The counter-gtee case team has not been able to meet (G5)
- Olli is busy with SR 2021 work and not able to continue before the release is updated
- we decided to postpone the case until that
5. Governmental gtees (G8) case
- Riitta will also be out of our team work until undefined future time
- Gunnar will continue the work as a team lead and Laura promised to share a UK customs gtee case with
Gunnar
6. Anna has not been able to start working with the German Trade Finance Working Group gtee use case
samples document (G14.1) to map the cases to our model
- Anna to come back with possible progress
7. Documentary credit base model work and evaluation was started in a common walk-through which will
be continued on the next meeting (DC2.1). This was done based on the initial work done by Saila, Harri and
Arul. The base template is available here for review and further comments.
8. See you on the 28th of September
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